
i after the bulletins ceased a dispatch
; came along saying that the system had
; woiked perfectly all day. Ther

been no interruptions:, and the only de-
lay htul I ot Flight importance

arid that was on the land wires leading

from Xavesink into the office of the
Hiraid and The Call.

Thursday and on succeeding race
j days the steamship Ponce willleave her
pier at 9 o'clock instead of half past

9. This will make it certain that those
on '.he steamship willbe enabled to see

j the yachts go over the line for the start.
Prior to the yacht races the Herald and

j The Call received from the American
Wireless Telegraph and Telephone

i Company an official letter Btatlng that
they were the owners of the Doibear

::t?. covering, they claimed, all
rights to wireless telegraphs and tele-
phones In the United States, and that
they formally pretested against the use
of the Marconi system in reporting the; cup events. The letter furtiu-r stated
that while reserving all rights to take,

. in the immediate future, such legal ac-
i tlon in the matter as they might decide. upon, they did not propose to interfere

\u25a0with and stop. the Kerala and The Call
Marconi reports, but desired it distinct-

;ly understood that they made such tem-
porary waive solely in the interest of
science and because of the great public

j interest in this important demonstra-
tion of practical wireless telegraphy.

Professor Doibear and hi? associate?
have for year? been experimenting' on
wireless telegraphy with most s&tisfac-, tory results, and in liS6 a patent was
issued to Professor Doibear, with which
the company claims that the Marconi
patent conflicts. But in the company's

rteoua and public-spirited letter
they decline to seek to interfere with

up race reports by the Herald and
The Call. Professor Dolbc-ar's work
and the results he has obtained show
the active interest that- is being taken
in this field of science by American ln-

\ ventors, and in the near future the
American Wireless Telegraph and Tele-
phone Company intend to give a pub-
lic exhibition of the workings of their
system.

ON BOARD STEAMER
GRANDE DUCHESSE

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—Every bulletin
sent by Signor Marconi from the steam-
ship Ponce by his •wireless system of
telegraphy was alphabetically spelled on
a receiver in the captain's cabin of the
Grande Duchesse. W. J. Clarke, general
manager of the. United States Electrical
Supply Company of this city, was in
charge and directed the sending1 and re-
ceiving of messages. Far from the Ponce,

Inear another part of the great ocean race- j
!course, the key on the Grande Duchesse !
| work- in perfect sympathy with that j
undrr the hands of Signor Marconi's ex- >

ports. The transmitter was a specially |
designed transformer, by which Mr. j
Clarke also converted the light current j

| of a small storage battery into a current j
iof hundreds of thousands of volts.

Mr. Clarke's transformer was connected j
by ordinary Insulated wires with- the mov- j
ing air Immediately above the foremast \u25a0

1 and the sea water beneath the keel of i
the Grande Duchesse. Down the vertical j

i wire strung from the masthead the elec- j; trie waves coming from the Ponce were |
j carried Into the receiving room of the j
IGrande Ducnesse and printed the dots .

and dashes upon an ordinary Morse in- j
strumenL The English International sys- I
tern was used. When the current from j

j a powerful battery was turned for send- i
ing: messages the perpendicular wire was. j

:readily charged and discharged and the j
message passed to its destination.

There were many passengers on the j
Grande Duchesse who were interested in \
the experiments carried on at the tele- I
graph station aboard the ship. They i
crowded into the narrow cabin occupied j
by the mysterious instruments and puz- >

J zled over the connecting rows of batteries '•
Iand yards of message- bearing tape. The !

young women and men on board carried ;
away all the specimens they could obtainas souvenirs. More than five hundred• persons saw the instruments during the
six hours they were working and listened'
to the predictions' of scientific men relat-
ing to their future.

Among the visitors were: General Felix
Agnus. Anthony W. Brady, William S. j
Clarke, Maurice Gran, E. Berry Wall.
Charles R. Flint, James S. Dumont and
Al Hayraan. j

THE AMERICA'S CUP
AND CONTESTS FOR IT

F.->rty-elght years ago the bravo little
schooner yacht America, built by George
Steers, a young man barely of age, and
commanded by Commodore John C. Ste-
vens cf the New York Yacht Club, ran
across the Atlantic to England, and sail-
ing in the only race allowed her en the
programme of the Royal Yacht Squadron,
against sixteen competitors, the best in
the United Kingdom, captured the 100-
-guinea trophy, since known as "the Amer-
ica'a cup," and brought it back to Xew
York, where it has since remained, not.however, for want of effort oa the part of
the Britishers to regain it. Ten times,
counting the present contest, have they
come over in their best built and fastest
flyers in full confidence of carrying back
the prize, and nine times have they gone
Kt.-k empty handed.

The r.cw famous cup was won by the
America in th9regatta of the Royal
Yacht Squadron August 22. ISSI, over a
course which lay around the Isle of Wight
and over which she beat her nearest op-
ponent by over six miles. Itremained the
property at the surviving owners of theyacht, John C. Stevens. George L.. Schuy.
ler and Hamilton Wilkes. until 1557, when
it was presented to the New York Yacht
Club as a perpetual international chal-lenge cup. The New York club accepted
the custodianship and responsibility of de-
fending the <"up. and sent copies' of the
conditions under which they held it toyacht club of any consequence in
the world. Though the English clubs
were still quit^ sore over the Victory of
the America and the loss of the cup, they

waited several years longer Deiore matt-
ing' an effort to regain it.
InISi James Ashbury of England made

the- first challenge, and sent over his
yacht Cambria to try for it. The race
was sailed on August 8, I*7o, under pre-
cisely similar conditions to those under
which the America had won the trophy—
the Cambria against the New York Yacht
Club's best, as the America had raced the
best of the Royal Yacht Squadron. Mr.
Ashbury's effort failed, several of the
New York boats beating the Cambria, the
Magic, the leader, being 2? minutes 32.7
seconds ahead of her at the linish. Tne
race was over the N*ew York Yacht Cluo
course.

Mr. Ashbury was not disheartened,
however, and • directly upon his ar-
rival in England gare orders for
a new yacht, which he called the
Livonia, and in May, IS7I, Bent over
his second challenger. Five races in ail
were sailed this time, the Livonia trying
the Columbia on October 16, 18 and .19, and
the Sappho on the 21st and 23d, and being
well beaten each rime.

The third challenge came from Ma;
Charles Gifford of the Royal Canadian
Yacht Club, in April, IS7C. It was ac-
cepted, and his boat, the Countess of Dur-
ferin, was beaten in two races, August
11 and "- •" by the Madeline.

The fourth effort came also from Can-
ada but after an interim of five years.

On May 6 ISSI, Captain Alexander Cuth-
bert, who had commanded the Countess
of Dufferin In her races in 1576, sent a
challenger for the. cup, with a request

that the six months' notice be waived, as
had been done before. This was agreed

to and on November 9 and 10, 1881; the
New York yacht Mischief beat Captain

Cuthbert's yacht Atalanta the first day
by 28 minutes, and the second by nearly

to minutes, sixteen miles to leeward and
return from buoy off Sandy Hook.

Sir Richard Sutton, owner of the swift
English yacht Genesta, next undertook to

beat the Americans, and February 28, I?ST>,
an official challenge in her behalf came
from the Royal Yacht Squadron. She
came over, and on September 14 and 16
measured her speed with that of the
Puritan, first over the New York Yacht
Club course and next twenty miles to lee-
ward off Sandy Hook lightship and re-
turn. She fared as did her predecessors
In the effort, being well beaten both days.

The sixth contest came In liS6, and was
brought about by a challenge from an
Irish naval officer, Lieutenant Kunn.R. N.,
who brought over the Galatea to be
beaten by the Mayflower on September 9
over the New York Yacht Club course by
12 minutes, and on the 10th over twenty
miles to leeward of Sandy Hook lightship
and return by 29 minutes.
In IST the seventh challenger for the

cup appeared in the person of Vice Com-
modore James Bell of the Royal Clyde
Yacht Club. His yacht, the Thistle, came
over the next year and sailed against the
Volunteer in two races, being beaten by
19 minutes over the New York Yacht Club
course on September 27, 1887, and again
on the 30th over twenty miles off Scotland
lightship and return by 12 minutes.

The eighth challenger was Lord Dun-
raven of recent memory. He brought over
In 1593 the vaunted Valkyrie and had her
beaten by the Morgan-Iselln syndicate
yacht Vigilant on October 7, over fifteen
miles off Sandy Hook lightship and re-
turn: on the 10th over a triangular course
of thirty miles off Sandy Hook lightship,
and on" the 13th over fifteen miles off
Sandy Hook lightship and return; the first
day by 6 minutes, the second by 10 min-
utes and the third by 50 seconds.
In1895 the ninth challenge was made for

the cup by the Dunraven syndicate. Lord
Dunraven brought over the Valkyrie 111
to try issues with the Defender. The In-
cidents and outcome of that race as told
at length in The Call at the time are still
quite fresh in the minds of the public.
The American gave the British boat a
time allowance of 29 1-10 seconds ar.d beat
her on the first day (September 7) by S
minutes 49 seconds over the Sandy Kook
course, crossing the line over two miles
ahead of her. On the 10th the Valkyrie
111 beat the Defender over the triangular
course by 49 seconds, but having fouled
her at the start the committee gave the
race to the American yacht. Lord Dun-
raven withdrew his boat before the next
race and the Defender went over the
course alone, winningall three races, as
had been done by the preceding defenders
of the cup.

ELEVENTH CONTEST FOR
THE AMERICA'S CUP

In1897 Sir Thomas Johnston Upton, the
self-made multi-millionaire merchant, <

, joined the Royal Ulster Yacht Club of
\u25a0 Belfast. Ireland, with the purpose of get-
ting that club to challenge in his behalf
for the America's cup, held by the New
York Yacht Club for nearly fifty years.

;despite the tfn strong contests made at:intervals to carry it back across the At-
lantic. August 24, Sir Charles Russell,
representing the Royal Ulster Yacht Club,
who had assumed Sir Thomas L»ipton's
challenge, met the cup committee of the
Ne'w_York_Yacht_Club_and presented the'
challenge, the acceptance "of \u25a0which "was
at once signified.

On September 6 the challenge commit-
tee of the Royal Ulster Yacht riub met

;the cup committee of the New York Yacht
i Club in Commodore J. Pierpont Morgan's
|office and agreed upon the conditions of i

Ithe contest, as follows: The races to bs
Iever the Sandy Hook course: the mater

\u25a0 to be decided by the best three out of five
races over courses as nearly as possible

\u25a0 thirty nautical miles in length, starting
from Sandy Hook lightship; the first

Ithird and fifth races to tin to windward oi
jleeward and return, ana the second and
jfourth races to be over an equilateral tri-

\u25a0 angle; the challenger to be informed at
j least one week before the first race what
: vessel is to defend the cup; the first race
i to be sailed Tuesday. October 3, 1899 (r.oi
j later than October 10), and the remaining
Iraces on Saturdays and Tuesdays follow-
iing, until completed.

ENGLAND IS SHIPPING WAR
BALLOONS INTO SOUTH AFRICA

LOI
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A telegram from Paris announces
that M. Arnai president of the In-
ternational Arbitration and Peace
League, has sent an appeal to Lord
Salisbury entreating him to choose a
power to act with a power chosen by

the Transvaal with the object of avert-
ing war.

Montague White, Consul General for

the South African Republic in London,

said this morning that h* tele-graphed
President Kruger yesterday urging him
to make a personal appeal to Lord
Salisbury dwelling-upon the iniquity of
the war and proposing- a statement a3

a basis "of further negotiations.

He said he was 1 ;\u25a0'

- '
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PARIS. Oct. ±— A numl
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tx "\u25a0:". the within

hours. The papers
ulate Pr-

: the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
IMr. Chamberlain; to wire to South Af-
IrSca further assurances with regard to
i the British desire to respect the com-
!plete independence of the Transvaal.
\ No confirmation of this is obtainable
t in official circles.

The dispatches from Newcastle, Na-
;tal, report that telegraphic communica-
; tion is interrupted beyond Charlestown,
:Where the store? have been looted by
;the natives since the departure of the
1 whites. Stories of the movements of'
Boers and British, and of the hurried

imuster and dispatch of troops on both
!sides have come from other points. A

\u25a0 telegram from Ladysmithi Natal, says
;that the Orange Free State troops have
joccupied and closed Bothas Pass on the
'Free 'State border and that Command-
jant Allrlche, chief of the Free State Ar-
;tlll^ry,is proceeding: in the direction of'
Klmberly with a considerable force of

;artillery. Another force of artillery,
!under Commandant Boning:, has gone

!to HarrisnSth. while Commandant
iSmith commands a force of artillery en
Iroute for Kroonstadt.

Th^ latest news received from Johan-
nesburg, filed there yesterday, indicates
that, the last rush of Europeans to leave
the town has occurred. They crowded
the trains like sardines in a box, oc-
cupylr.gr every possible inch on the
trucks. There is considerable anxiety
with regard to the few who remain be-
hind, as communication seems to be
out oft*.

The Minir.? Commissioner stated offi-
cially that the proclamation of Septem-
ber 2? relating to the protection of

miners had been withdrawn, and he
therefore advised all Britishers to
leave as soon a? possible.

The Brlt'sh steamer Laipoora, now
in the transport service, arrived last
evening- at Durban, Natal, with field
artillery, a hospital corps and commis-
sariat stores from India. The troops
were promptly disembarked and sent
by train up the country.

The Natal authorities have an-
nounced that no lore mail? will be
dispatched to the Transvaal until fur-
ther notice.

Last Fridays* mail was sent beck
from the frontier.
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BRITISH TROOPS SAID
TO HAVE CROSSED BORDER

BLOEMFONTEIN, S. A.. Oct. 3.—The
Landrost of shot telegraphs that the
British troopi have crossed the boro>r
frnm Kitnberly.

LONDON, Oct. 4.—A special dispatch
from Pretoria dated Monday pays the
meeting of the Raad adjourned at 11i

; o'clock In the morning, and that only a
) legal quorum of members was present.
[ President Kruger, addressing the mem-
bers, described the war as unjust and- un- j
necessary, and denied that the Oui [era !
wanted the franchise.

Lucas Meyer, the chairman, said the
!real purpose of the British was "bo! to
jgain Naboth's vineyard."

The Transvaal reply. It Is reported. Is!
now ready for dispatch, and only awaits
the receipt of the British,note.

Continuing, the correspondent says: i
"Iunderstand that the landing of further ;
troops will be regarded as a casus belli.

]

Four members 01 the Government will
t take command of the command
|Commandant General Joubert. started for

th Natal border to-day with his staff."
A dispatch from Newcastle, Natal, re-

!ports that Commandant General Joubert
jhas gone to Vryheid.
; The Pietermarltzburg correspondent of
ithe Daily Mall says he believes martial
ilaw will be declared InNatal with a view
of preventing the Natal Dutch from,

j joining the Boers.
i The staff of General Sir Rodvers Buller.
Iwho Is to command the British forces In
jSouth Africa, has been officially gazetted.. Itis the largest since the Crimean war.
] The Standard's correspondent at New-
jcastle, Natal, telegraphing Monday night,
i«ay=:. "The forward movement of tho
iBoer forces, which threatened the Natal

'
ifrontier, has been suddenly arrested. A
imajority of the hurphers who had gath- |
Iered on the heights northeast and ea-st of i
iNewcastle have fallen back on their
ioriginal base near Sandsfrult.
j The Daliy Telegraph's correspondent at
Pietermarltzburg says Commandant Gen-
|eral Joubert's policy is defensive. \u25a0

According to the Cape Town corre-
!spondent of the Dally News, W. P.
Schrelner, Premier of Cape Colony, has
refused an application from Klmberly
that the inhabitants be allowed to form

!a town guard, bat Sir Alfred Milner has j'
granted the application over the heads of

!the Cape authorities.
The correspondent also says the Free

!State command invests Kimberly, where i'
defensive preparations are being actively ;'
carried on. Boer commanders are massed |
;at Boshof and Jacobsdale, both In the i
;Free State, near Klmberly. It Is believed, !
ihowever, that In a few days Kimberly <'

will be impregnable, provided there are ;
i sufficient troops to man the defense?. •

General Sir Evelyn Wood Crossing the Buffalo River, Between
Newcastle and Vryhird, With the Fifteenth Hussars on a Recon-
noitering Expedition During the Last British-Boer War.

BEAUTY OF
THE GLACIERS

HAS VANISHED
Nature Mars Her Own Won-

derful Handiwork in
Alaska.

BY HAL HOFFMAN.
JUNEAU, Alaska. Sept. 30 (via Seat-

:. 3).—The general effect
ent earthquakes on Alaksn

ra is most d< plorabte from a
at of view.

The foster glacier up the Taku Inlet,
next to the Muir, prob-

ably :;Down glacier in Alaska,
la <:. example of this. "While not as
large as the Muir,it was more pictur-

dotnes and pinnacles of
I;= beauty has been almost com-

pletely destroyed, and it may take a
iry*B action of the elements to

huiid It up fgain to its former height
and gra nceur.

Johi: Davies of Juneau, \u25a0who owns a
custom stamp mill, as well as the little
steams Thistle, took an adventurous

Ishman, who wanted to see ice and
plenty of it. up the Taku the other day.
It was the first time any one had at-
tempted the trip since the earthquake

inday, September 10. It was seen
that the Foster glacier has slid off down
nearly t< a leyel with the surface of the
water

—
that is, from the sea level the

glacier runs back at a gentle, rugged
incline— the fine, transparent altitudes
of ioe having slid and crashed Into the
rea.

The Englishman thought he saw
more Ice than he probably ever will
again in the course of his natural life.

What happened the glaciers in Dis-
enchantment Bay, near Takutat, has'
been published. Half a mile of ice

,rushed into the water.
Nov.- the question is, what has hap-

pened to that gigantic climax of na-
ture's handiwork, so well known all
over the country, Muir glacier? Can
it alone of all the principal glaciers In
Alaska have escaped without Injury'?
People hereabouts do not think so.
\u25a0vThat makes the uncertainty worse Is
that it Is highly Improbable that there

be any way to find out before the
first tourist ship reaches th°re next sea-
son. There are no Indians in the vl-
cir.ity, and even If there were this is
the wrong time of the year for them to
venture far from home in cannes. There
is one way in which the effect on Muir

er may be guessed at, and It is a
Ipretty good guess, too. Ifthe ocean «ff

Cape Spencer, cr Icy Strait on the ]
mainland

-
\u25a0 > ;ay- are i

prett;.
tion !s that some of it came from Muir
glacier, though there are othei g • -
up That arm of the c"a.

The Alaska Commercial C
steamer Dora, now rlue here from the
westward, sails through Cr
and Icy Strait. Captain Johansen may
be able to throw gome lighton the mat-

MINERS WATCH
BIG DREDGERS

Interesting Day Spent

at Orovilie.

Special D'.ewttch to The CaiL

OROVILLE, Oct. 3.—The mining en-
gineers' party experienced to-day in
and around Oroville one of the most
delightful days of its trip. After an
early breakfast on the train, which ar-
rived during- the night, the visitors dis-
covered close to the depot a feature of
California mining which delighted
them more than have some big quartz

mines. Close to the depot some Chi-
nese were mining bedrock gravel
through a small shaft and working it
in. a primitive rocker.

Twenty carriages soon speeded the
party down the Feather River to visit
gold dredgers, six of which are oper-
ating along a stretch of six miles of the
river banks. All the dredgers of dif-
ferent type were visited and the pon-
derous machinery and gold-saving de-
vices were closely studied. They saw
great machines costing $35,000 each
which will handle 2000 cubic yards of
gravel a day at a cost of from 3 to 7
cents a yard, and learned that around
Oroville alone are many square miles
of deep gravel beds yielding 15 cents
or more a cubic yard, which can be
worked only by this process, yet new in
the California mining field. A fine lun-
cheon was -prepared and served near
one of the dredgers by committees of
Oroville's hospitable men and women.

Some of Bntte County's big orange
and fig orchards gave surprise and dJe-

\u25a0. and in town a special county
mineral exhibit, which Included several
thousand dollars' worth of gold speci-
mens, was displayed. Among the m;.in
features of the varied entertainment
elaborately arranged by local commit-
tees was a banquet in the evening. The
party will arrive at lone In the morn-
ing for the mother lode trip*, which will
end Thursday night, th» visit to
Tuolumne County having been cut out.

To Cure La Grippe in Two Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
drugffipts refund the money if It fails :o c:re.
£. W. Grove's sijfnature Is on each box. 2Cc.

INDIANS
ATTACKPARTY

OF LINEMEN
Eventful Journey of Chief

Constructor of Telegraph
Lines for Mexico,

THREE MEN KILLED
Reporis That Much Property Has

Been Destroyed and Many
Murders Committed.

Special Dlsr>atch to The Call.

AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. S A '5] .itch
from Ortiz, state of Sonora, snys that
Jose Lopez Gonsales, chief constructor
of Federal telegraph '.ires in that state,
hag arrived at Ortiz from itfulI
trip throughout the Yuqui Indian coun-
try, •where he was sent a few. weeks
ago to repair the Federal telegraph
lines whi<h had been cut by the war-
ring Indians. Senor Gonzales had a
force of fifteen telegraph linemen and
an escort of Mexican cavalry. Start-
ing from it ; . • .-,r the south of the

River, the party traveled up the
valley for a di> i iver 200 miles. ,'
They found that the telegraph vein
had been cut at a number of pla
and just north of Cocori over twenty-
flve miles of poles had beer, destroyed
and the wire carried off. It took some
time for the party to repair this bad
break, and while they were at work
three attacks were made upon them by
bands of Yaquis. In one of these at-. tacks three Mexican soldiers were

Bencr Gonzales states that it
: und impossible to keep the -.

Intact, as t] . • it them a> t
\u25a0 airs had been made, and the

'
work was abandoned. He stated there
are a large number of t

li Indians in the STaqui Valley and
them own large farms, \vl

they are tilling. These civilized and
era of the tribe have re-

fused to go on the warpath and ars
'

lly to the Mexican soldiers and ;
Americans, wh tly stop at their

this
time these peaceable Indians have not !

sted by the warring members j
of the \u25a0 the Mes

suffering seven- Ids by the braves.
A large amount of valuable property

has '. \u25a0 . b1 -yt-a and a number of
mmltted by the Indians.

\u25a1sales and his party
across five American mining men n

• Ithorn out of the
'

:hostile country. There are very few
miner? remaining in the Taqui Valley. i

rs that the Mexican \
j troops are prepared for a hard v. .
campaign against the Indians, and he

-res the belief that the uprising
Ic put down before tbe rainy sea-

C next April. lie was in-
formed by friendly Yaquis that Teta-
Llate, the old chief of the tribe, was

rty by the warriors on j
j the promise that h? -will not render any
[aid to the Mexican Government against

them. Th^ aged ex-chief is expected
jto arrive at Torin in a few days. The
\ Indians are not making any aggressive
j movement against the Mexican troops, ;

!being content to remain in their own j
territory and to r=sist any encroach- •

orient upon the large domain over which
they held undisputed sway for bo long.

As soon as sufficient reinforcements
arrive the Mexican troops will make a
concerted advance on the Indians from

the upper nnd lower sections of
the Ynqui country. The report has ;

\u25a0tiz that General Francisco
:Ramirez, commander of all the Ruralea

\u25a0 forces of Mexico, will arrive at Guay-
the latter part of the month and

take the field against the Yaquis at the
head of two regiments of Rurales,
which willbe pent from Mazatlan and
taken up the Yt';ui River on trans-
ports. Many of these Rurales were for-
merly bandits^ and are looked upon as
the best mountain fighters in the world.

CHOICE OF SACRAMENTO
REPUBLICANS FOR MAYOR

George H. Clark Nominated by the City
Convention Without an Opposing

Voice.

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 3.—Tl •
\u25a0 -laced in

the field as the Republican candidate for Mayor at the
-

the name of George H. t."?iik. a popular young Sar: . -
served

eral terms in responsible posi-: nty. Mr. t:;;>rk had no opposition
for the p;a^'«'-

wing him, C. C. Rdbertson (Incumbent) was nominated for City Auditor
and A^rjfyr.J. D. Young (incumbent) for Treasurer, A. L. Frost (incumber.-
City Attorney and A. A. Deligne (in< umtx nt) for City Attorney.

Trus: r© also nominated from the &cvi
k; Sixth, James O'lsVi',: i 1

" tan C. Ing; Eighth. '-

Hook.
School Directors— First Ward. E. D. Kay: Third Ward. J. A. Gr-eer.; F

Ward, Herman Meir; Seventh Ward. Matt Flyr.n; Ninth Ward, P. S. I.
The Cit

-
\u25a0

\u25a0 to-night in execul \u25a0 ate an
opposition ticket, but postponed action on! .
cratic Convent. et Thursda te will,Itis believed,
be R. D.Stephens, a prominent orcharo.ist and former 1 of Sacramento,

G. H. CLARK, Republican Nominee for Mayor of Sacramento.

GIRL PROBABLY
BURNED TO DEATH

PASADENA. Oct. 3.—lti3believed that
Daisy Prushaw, aged 23 years, has been
burned to death. Myron Hi.:,a. well known
young man. was calling this evening on
Mies Prushaw at her home at 252 Kensing-
ton place. At 9 o'clock Hill went away
and Miss Prushaw went upstairs with a
lamp in her hand. She dropped the lamp
and itexploded. Hillsaw the flames and
came back. He went upstairs, but was
driven out by the flames and smoke.

The house burned rapidly and the fire
department was late In arriving. Nobody
seemed to realize that perhaps a life was
lost. Nearly a half hour after the fire
had been extinguished a search was start-
ed. Policeman Reynolds tried to get into
the girl's room, but it was burned off.

The girl faints easily, and it is thought
she fainted and was burr.cd to :deathAnother theory is that the sirl was daz°dand wandered away. She is not with th«=
others members of the family and they
do not know where she is.
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MARVELOUS WORK OF
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

4

f£ "PATENT^ \u25a0'\u25a0
%^3IQMARKETSTT.Sf.^W^

RPTTCUFCFOR BARBERS. BAK-JJllUOiliukJ^^- bootblacks, bath,
tcusea, billiard table*.brewers, bookbinders, candy-makers canners'6j*n, flour mills, foundries laundries. pap*r!gangers, printers, painters. shoe factorle*.nabiemen. tar-roofers, tanners, tailor*, etc.

BUCHANAN BROS..Brush Manufacturers. 609 Sacramento St.

! Man's
le|--* Conti-

?^^^B Ir
LOST WHEN HIS

1 Wtm nerves -
I>^ ened - The man
&S?si i^p has S:'^''- confidence ie

W&2 «MI h;s
-

'\u25a0\u25a0
-

::• • :r. •

\u25a0\u25a0 K^ of stro:_. nerves— is the/'B :. HH one wno meets with";""-\u25a0 K3 success in life.
\u25a0\u25a0 -3 we!l t0 '

it HI Hi nerves. You an tell it
// MB BJ your nerves are weak

// BJ B| Have, you headaches or, %& H dizzy spells (Fig. 3>
II ygy Kf hollow eyes or dark
i BJ C r'nSs under eyes -(Fig*

j3& W 4 '" flutterln« °f heart
gap* (Fig. 1), a poor appe-

! ate and impaired diges-
Hudyan Is Good tion (Fig.2), cold hands
50c fillDruggists (Fig. 5) or feet, weak-

ness of limbs (Fig 6)!
Are you pale. thin, haggard, nervous,' de-spondent? Is your memory poor? Do you
pass sleepless nights? If so. then takeHUDYAX. HUDYAN willavert the dan!cc that is threatening you, and that dan-ger is "complete nervous prostration"

fHUDYAX willcure you, sound and well
HUDYAN makes you strong, robust.hearty, energetic. HUDYAX strengthens
the nerves and nerve centers.

Get HUDYAX from your druggist 50<:a package; six packages $2.50. Ifhe doe*not keep it. send direct to the HUDYA.N
REMEDY CO.. corner Stockton, Ellis andiMarket streets. San- Francisco, Cal

CONSULT rJUDYAN DOCTORS ABOUT!YOUR CASE-FREE. CALL OR^Rirl

Dependabit Drugs

\u25a0 Price
Quality . j

\u25a0\u25a0 Service
Most people like to buy where

purest Qualities are sold at low-
est prices

—
and good service

'goes \vithevery sale.
Just such conditions make

oar business continue to grow.
..Nelson's Foot Comfort 20c'

. Anew powder in onvealent
fms for the comfort of r.ch-

. fng and pinched feet. Tight
\u25a0.; shoes do not hurt the feet

\u25a0- when sprinkled with Nel-
son's Foot Comfort

Red Raven Splits 15c
Advertised In

"
Billy Bax-

ter's Letters." Cools the
Wood. Acts on the liver.

Carter's* Little Liver Pills 15c
Carter's Lithia Tablets 25c
Carter's Dyspepsia Tablets 40c
Carter's Cascara Compound 25c
Carter's Hair Renewer 50c
Pinkham's Compound 75c
Pierces Prescription 75c
Pierces Medical Discovery 75c

/ ,'^V 1128 MAHRET ST., S. F.
UsH^) TEL. SOUTH 38«

10th 4BROADWAY man sob OAKLAND

: . TELEGRAPH TO DAWSON.

\u25a0Line Erected by the Canadian Gov-
ernment Completed.

SKA<?CAY, Alaska, Sept. 29 'via
£=->.t'tl<?. Wash.. Oct. 3.)—The Canadian

;Gov«rnm«it telegraph line was completed
ru'Baw.v.c yesterday,'

The Dominion lirereaches from Bennett
to Daws-K, ar.<i the wires of ths Wnlte
Pas? and T';kor. Railroad cover the
distance between Skagvay aad Bennett
Th<i first 21'rssasf' was to the jllnlster oi
Public Works at Ottawa;


